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2 
Abstract 23 
Oxygen isotope ratios in speleothems may be affected by external processes that are 24 
independent of climate, such as karst hydrology and kinetic fractionation. 25 
Consequently, there has been a shift towards characterising and understanding these 26 
processes through cave monitoring studies, focussing on temperate zones where 27 
precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration. Here we investigate oxygen isotope 28 
systematics at Wellington Caves in semi-arid, SE Australia where evapotranspiration 29 
exceeds precipitation. We use a novel D2O isotopic tracer in a series of artificial 30 
irrigations, supplemented by pre-irrigation data comprised four years of drip 31 
monitoring and three years of stable isotope analysis of both drip waters and rainfall. 32 
This study reveals that: (1) evaporative processes in the unsaturated zone dominate 33 
the isotopic composition of drip waters; (2) significant soil zone ‘wetting up’ is 34 
required to overcome soil moisture deficits in order to achieve infiltration, which is 35 
highly dependent on antecedent hydro-climatic conditions; (3) lateral flow, 36 
preferential flow and sorption in the soil zone are important in redistributing 37 
subsurface zone water; (4) isotopic breakthrough curves suggest clear evidence of 38 
piston-flow at some drip sites where an older front of water discharged prior to 39 
artificial irrigation water; and (5) water residence times in a shallow vadose zone 40 
(<2 m) are highly variable and can exceed six months. Oxygen isotope speleothem 41 
records from semi-arid regions are therefore more likely to contain archives of 42 
alternating paleo-aridity and paleo-recharge, rather than paleo-rainfall i.e. the amount 43 
effect or mean annual. Speleothem-forming drip waters will be dominated by 44 
evaporative enrichment, up to ~3‰ in the context of this study, relative to 45 
precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall. The oxygen isotope variability of such 46 
coeval records may further be influenced by flow path and storage in the unsaturated 47 
 
3 
zone that is not only drip specific but also influenced by internal climatic conditions, 48 
which may vary spatially in the cave. 49 
1. Introduction 50 
Speleothems have been utilised as valuable records of palaeoenvironmental change in 51 
many climatic zones (e.g. Wang et al., 2001; Cruz et al., 2005; Henderson, 2006; 52 
Baker et al., 2015). However, speleothem records are influenced by their depositional 53 
environment (Fairchild and Baker, 2012), for example, karst hydrological flow path 54 
routing that can affect the chemical and isotopic composition of speleothem-forming 55 
drip waters (Tooth and Fairchild, 2003; Fuller et al., 2008; Verheyden et al., 2008; 56 
Pape et al., 2010; Treble et al., 2013, Lou et al., 2014). Interpreting speleothems to 57 
understand Quaternary climate variability therefore necessitates an understanding of 58 
speleothem formation processes, which requires site-specific in situ cave monitoring. 59 
There are many Quaternary speleothem paleoclimate records from semi-arid/water-60 
limited areas (Burns et al., 2002; Vaks et al., 2010; Denniston et al., 2013); however, 61 
there are few karst hydrological studies, e.g. Soreq Cave (Bar-Matthews et al., 1996; 62 
Ayalon et al., 1998), from these often remote locations. As a result important factors 63 
such as water balance (i.e. recharge, evapotranspiration loss) and spatial variability 64 
are still poorly constrained. This study aims to improve constraints on hydrological 65 
flow dynamics and their influence on δ18O drip water composition in semi-arid karst 66 
regions, and by extension, identify the potential implications for speleothem records.  67 
1.1 Semi-arid zone karst hydrology 68 
Arid and semi-arid regions cover approximately one third of the world’s total land 69 
surface (McKnight and Hess, 2000), and generally lie between the latitudes of 10 – 70 
35°, poleward of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (Lansberg and Schloemer, 71 
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1967). Aridity can be described as a moisture shortage, primarily dictated by long-72 
term regional climatic conditions (Agnew and Anderson, 1992). The most common 73 
measure of aridity is the Aridity Index, which is the ratio of water input (precipitation, 74 
P) and water loss (potential evapotranspiration, PET). Semi-arid areas have an aridity 75 
index between 0.2 and 0.5 (UNEP, 1992).  76 
Groundwater recharge, the downward flow of water adding to groundwater storage 77 
(Healy, 2010), is strongly influenced by climate, geology, vegetation, solar radiation, 78 
soils and geomorphology which control recharge processes (Freeze and Cherry, 79 
1979). In semi-arid regions, surface processes such as rainfall and evapotranspiration 80 
tend to be much more important in governing groundwater recharge amount and 81 
frequency. Rainfall in the Australian semi-arid zone is typically infrequent and highly 82 
episodic, marked with multi-annual droughts, and punctuated by periods of above 83 
average rainfall and flooding. As a result, the annual groundwater recharge can be 84 
low; for example, Allison and Hughes (1983) suggest groundwater recharge is less 85 
than 10 mm/a in semi-arid SE Australia. In temperate zones recharge tends to occur 86 
predominately in a diffuse (sometimes known as ‘direct’) manner. As aridity 87 
increases, diffuse recharge is generally less frequent as PET regularly exceeds 88 
rainfall, and effective recharge relies heavily on high magnitude rainfall events to 89 
overcome existing soil moisture deficits (de Vries and Simmers, 2002). Where ET 90 
varies seasonally this may bias recharge to cooler months, with lower ET, when soil 91 
moisture deficits are more easily overcome (Walton, 1969).  92 
In semi-arid regions, percolation from surface features such as rivers, streams and 93 
lakes to groundwater, known as ‘focused’ or ‘indirect’ recharge, are thought to be 94 
more prevalent than direct recharge (Healy, 2010). However, there are at least two 95 
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reasons why this generalisation is not necessarily true in semi-arid karst areas. Firstly, 96 
soils are often thin, potentially limiting the impact of soil moisture deficits in 97 
preventing recharge compared to areas with thicker soils, where larger soil moisture 98 
deficits may accumulate. Secondly, recharge in fractured rock environments is 99 
commonly associated with significant preferential flow, along paths such as fractures 100 
and fingers of enhanced wetness, bypassing the soil profile and unsaturated zone 101 
(Cuthbert et al., 2013). Thus, recharge may be highly variable both spatially and 102 
temporally in these environments (Cuthbert and Tindimugaya, 2010). 103 
Karst hydrology is highly heterogeneous due to fractures, fissures and bedding planes 104 
enlarged by carbonate dissolution, which permit rapid water movement through the 105 
unsaturated zone, via preferential flow, potentially minimising the time for 106 
evapotranspiration losses. Water movement and storage potential in karst are highly 107 
dependent on porosity, the ratio between the volume of voids and the total volume of 108 
the porous medium and permeability, the capacity of the porous rock to transmit 109 
water. For karst, there are typically three types of porosity: primary (mainly 110 
intergranular or matrix), secondary (fracture or fissure flow) and tertiary (conduit 111 
flow) (Ford and Williams, 2007). Porosity is shown to be approximately exponential 112 
with aquifer age and can serve as a proxy for the degree of mesogenetic diagenesis 113 
(Florea and Vacher, 2006). Telogenetic limestone typically has negligible primary 114 
porosity (0-3%) due to porosity reduction through past burial diagenesis (Ford and 115 
Williams, 2007; Vacher and Mylorie, 2002), thus most water is transmitted via 116 
fracture networks or conduit flow. In contrast, eogenetic limestone, which has not 117 
undergone burial, has significantly higher matrix permeability (Vacher and Mylorie, 118 
2002; Treble et al., 2013).  119 
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Within the karst bedrock itself there is also variation in water movement and storage 120 
potential. The epikarst is a term commonly used to describe the upper layers of the 121 
carbonate bedrock, directly beneath soil and regolith if present (Williams, 2008). It is 122 
considered a zone of storage rather than transmission, with higher secondary 123 
permeability and porosity (10-30%; Williams, 2008) in comparison to the bulk rock 124 
below (Klimchouk, 2004). Secondary permeability and porosity are those that 125 
developed in the rock after deposition and result due to processes such as weathering, 126 
fracturing and dissolution. Thus, the epikarst may function as a perched aquifer, with 127 
considerable lateral water flow (e.g. via bedding planes), before water eventually 128 
percolates downwards (Jones, 2013). The rock below the epikarst typically has 129 
considerably less secondary porosity and permeability and rather acts as a 130 
transmission zone, along smaller flow paths or less concentrated larger fractures, 131 
eventually redistributing the stored epikarst waters above to the karst aquifer. Due to 132 
its role in water storage, the epikarst is assumed to play a major part in mixing of 133 
waters of different ages (Aquilina et al., 2006; Clemens et al., 1999; Perrin et al., 134 
2003; Oster et al., 2012) as well as chemical dissolution (Jones, 2006).   135 
Water residence times from infiltration to drip waters vary, e.g. ranging from 1-3 136 
months (southern France; Aquilina et al., 2005), and up to 26–36 years (Israel; 137 
Kaufman et al. 2003). This inherent heterogeneity in the spatial distribution of water 138 
in the unsaturated zone together with climate makes the estimation of recharge fluxes 139 
and soil moisture balance in karst semi-arid zone regions difficult and associated with 140 
high uncertainty. 141 
1.2 Stable isotopic composition of karst drip waters  142 
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Stable isotopes, such as oxygen isotopes, are important tools in understanding global 143 
water cycles. δ18O is also the most commonly used proxy in paleoclimate 144 
reconstructions from speleothems. Measurements of drip water δ18O values help us 145 
understand water balance processes in the unsaturated zone relative to the rainfall 146 
input and hence may be used to characterise drip water δ18O as a climate proxy as 147 
well as to identify flow pathways and mixing above the cave (Yonge et al., 1985; 148 
Ayalon et al., 1998; Williams and Fowler, 2002; Perrin et al., 2003; Cruz et al., 2005; 149 
van Beynen and Febbroriello, 2006; Fuller et al., 2008; Onac et al, 2008; Pape et al., 150 
2010; Baldini et al., 2008; Treble et al. 2013; Lou et al., 2014).  151 
Precipitation and groundwater isotope samples generally fall close to the Global 152 
Meteoric Water Line (GMWL), defined as  δD = 8(δ18O) + 10 ‰ (Craig, 1961), which 153 
is determined by the ratio of δD/δ18O under equilibrium fractionation factors (Sharp, 154 
2007). Phase changes such as evaporation and condensation between water and its 155 
vapour, fractionate both δ18O and δD, but in 100% relative humidity conditions 156 
isotopes in water and air phases approach isotopic equilibrium (Gonfiantini, 1986). 157 
However, in <100% relative humidity conditions, a humidity gradient between the 158 
water surface and air boundary causes diffusion across this layer, resulting in a net 159 
evaporation flux (evaporation into an unsaturated atmosphere) (Gat, 1996). This 160 
kinetic fractionation is a direct function of the prevailing relative humidity and was 161 
estimated by Gonfinatini (1986). In semi-arid environments the net evaporative flux 162 
often results in the systematic isotopic enrichment of water. Thus, slopes of δ18O and 163 
δD, which ordinarily sit on a GMWL with a slope of 8, are typically lower or on a 164 
Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) (Gat, 1996). Seasonal variations in slope are 165 
dependent on; water temperature, humidity, and the isotopic separation between the 166 
annual precipitation and the evaporation-flux weighed atmospheric moisture 167 
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(Dansgaard, 1964; Gibson et al., 2008). Water stored in upper soil layers is often 168 
more enriched with reported slopes <3 (Gibson et al., 2008). However, as evaporation 169 
is a dominant soil process most of the water volume is likely to be lost, thus 170 
infiltration to the vadose zone is likely to be negligible (Cuthbert et al., 2014a).  171 
Evaporative enrichment of water in the unsaturated zone of semi-arid karst 172 
environments measured as drip waters has been reported, for example: δ18O  +1.5‰ 173 
(Bar-Matthews et al., 1996) and up to +2.7‰ (Cuthbert et al., 2014a). The karst 174 
hydrology has been demonstrated to be an important controlling factor where 175 
enrichment was shown to vary with drip type, where slower more diffuse drips 176 
showed a larger offset (δ18O  +1 to +1.5‰) than faster drips (+0.5‰) (Ayalon et al., 177 
1998). In contrast, drip waters isotopically-depleted relative to rainfall have also been 178 
interpreted indicating preferential infiltration from large, 
18
O-depleted storm events 179 
suggesting infiltration thresholds (Jones and Banner, 2003; Pape et al., 2010). 180 
However, karst hydrology studies in semi-arid zones are few and there is likely to be 181 
substantial intra- and inter-site variability between hydrological behaviour in the 182 
unsaturated zone of karst environments, which can only be quantified by site-specific 183 
in situ monitoring.   184 
1.3 In situ cave monitoring 185 
In situ drip monitoring in caves can inform about water movement in the karst 186 
unsaturated zone. Early methods of characterising drip hydrology came from the 187 
deployment of automatic tipping buckets under dripping stalactites (Gunn, 1974). 188 
More recently, Stalagmates® are designed to count individual drips (Collister and 189 
Mattey, 2008). Drip monitoring can be used to characterize karst flow regimes, e.g. 190 
slow seepage flow vs. fast fracture flow, for individual sites in the cave system (Smart 191 
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and Freiderich, 1986; Jex et al., 2012; Markowska et al. 2015). Non-linearity in cave 192 
discharge responses have been observed (Baker et al., 1997; Baker and Brundson, 193 
2003), which must be due to the inherent physical spatial heterogeneity and temporal 194 
dynamics of flow processes in the karst system (Labat et al., 2000; Labat et al., 2002). 195 
This is likely to be enhanced in semi-arid environments where soil moisture deficits 196 
typically need to be overcome in order to activate cave drip discharge.  197 
Tracer techniques are one of the most useful tools in understanding water residence 198 
times, flow and mixing in hydrological systems. However, despite its great potential, 199 
using water labelled with deuterium is still relatively uncommon especially in 200 
unsaturated zone systems (Koeniger et al., 2009). In this study, we have used natural 201 
stable water isotopes as a tracer to understand the hydrological flow in SE Australia, 202 
expanding on a baseline dataset published in Cuthbert et al., (2014a). The aim of this 203 
study is to better constrain the flow dynamics, identify the main drivers controlling 204 
oxygen isotope composition and assess how this may impact speleothem-based 205 
paleoclimate reconstructions in semi-arid zones regions. No speleothem records exist 206 
yet for this region.  207 
The study site Cathedral Cave (CC) was chosen as it is already well characterised and 208 
processes such as: karst hydrology (Jex et al., 2012; Mariethoz et al., 2012), isotopic 209 
drip water evolutions in the unsaturated zone (Cuthbert et al. 2014a), and drip water 210 
geochemistry (Rutlidge et al., 2014, Rutlidge et al., 2015) have previously been 211 
described. Additionally, two studies by Cuthbert et al. (2014b) and Rau et al. (2015) 212 
investigate cave air and drip water temperature dynamics, demonstrating significant 213 
evaporative cooling even under conditions of high relative humidity. The data 214 
presented in the latter four publications has been generated from the same irrigation 215 
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experiments presented in this paper. Here, we present the isotopic drip water data and 216 
drip rate responses during a series of artificial irrigations. Our irrigation experiments 217 
were designed to replicate natural precipitation events, overcoming the soil moisture 218 
deficit and thus provoking a drip water response. They were applied directly over a 219 
small focused irrigation area above a shallow cave chamber in order to increase the 220 
likelihood of drip response in the cave below. The tracer injection was designed to 221 
exaggerate the natural isotopic drip water responses to better understand hydrological 222 
processes and the resultant isotopic evolution of speleothem-forming drip waters.  223 
2. Study Site: Wellington, NSW 224 
The study site, CC, is located in SE New South Wales, Australia (32°37´S; 148°56´E) 225 
(Figure 1). It is approximately 8 km south of the town of Wellington to the west of the 226 
Great Dividing Range, on the plains at approximately 300 m asl (above sea level). 227 
PET (~1200 mm/a) greatly exceeds annual mean precipitation (~600 mm/a) causing 228 
long-lasting soil moisture deficits and hence only sporadic recharge events reach the 229 
cave and deeper groundwater system (Cuthbert et al. 2014a). Episodic high intensity 230 
rainfall due to large convective storms are experienced in this part of SE Australia 231 
(Kuleshov et al., 2012), although these tend not to cause recharge. Rather, it is the 232 
stationary weather systems, typically a high level trough from the tropical north 233 
interacting with a low level system (i.e., a cut-off low or front from the west), which 234 
maintains rainfall for prolonged periods of time and results in recharge. Jex et al. 235 
(2012) quantified that precipitation resulting in recharge must be at least ~60 mm 236 
within a 24-48 hour period, but is variable depending on soil moisture  antecedent 237 
conditions. No surface water flows across the site, and overland flow is rarely (if 238 
ever) observed. Median rainfall is approximately uniform year round (BOM, 2014). 239 
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Wellington has an aridity index of 0.5 and thus falls within UNEP’s (1992) semi-arid 240 
definition. Annual surface air temperature ranges from ~0 to ~45°C and an annual 241 
maximum mean temperature of 24.3°C (Rau et al., 2015).  242 
Annual cave air temperature ranges from 15 to 18 °C, whilst deeper sections of the 243 
cave (i.e., site 3) remain relatively constant at 17.8°C (Rau et al., 2015). Variable cave 244 
air temperatures exist closer to the entrance due to air exchange (venting) from 245 
pressure and density effects (Cuthbert et al., 2014b; Rau et al., 2015). Enhanced air 246 
exchange closer to the surface is also reflected in reported relative humidity values, 247 
where near-entrance sites varied considerably over time, with minimum, maximum 248 
and median values of 59.3%, 97.9% and 88.6%, respectively (Rau et al., 2015). 249 
Deeper in the cave, only minimal fluctuations in relative humidity were measured, 250 
with minimum, maximum and median values of 96.5%, 97.1% and 97.8%, 251 
respectively (Rau et al., 2015). Cuthbert et al. (2014b) and Rau et al. (2015) identified 252 
significant in-cave evaporation, resulting in drip water cooling, which is most 253 
prevalent at near-entrance areas of the cave.  254 
CC was formed in the Devonian Garra Formation limestone and the regional 255 
geomorphology has been extensively studied and is described in Osborne et al. 256 
(2007). The cave has two entrances, one major and one minor, located at 325 m asl, 257 
which descend approximately 25 m, ending at a flooded passage which intercepts the 258 
water table (Cuthbert et al., 2014a). The water level in the passage is variable, and 259 
dependent on the prevailing climatic conditions. For example, in 2010 at the 260 
beginning of a strong La Niña phase, which brought large rainfalls to the region, CC 261 
flooded (from this passage upwards) due to a rise in the water table. The Devonian 262 
limestone is present in two distinct types, it is thinly bedded in the mid cave section, 263 
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westerly dipping at 70°, and marmorised in all other areas of the cave, e.g., at study 264 
sites 1, 2 and 3 (Figure 1). The cave morphology has further been described in Jex et 265 
al. (2012) and Cuthbert et al. (2014b). The hydrology from some drip sites from site 3 266 
have been previously described in Jex et al. (2012) (sites: 369, 321, 325, 329, 332, 267 
342, 348, 372, 395, 396, 279, 280, 357, 370, 377, 376, 379, 326 and 352) and 268 
Cuthbert et al. (2014a) (sites: 319, 320, 322, 330, 380, 382 and 387). There is a thin 269 
and discontinuous surface soil layer estimated to vary between 0 and 0.3 m and is 270 
expected to protrude to deeper levels above fractures in the underlying bedrock 271 
(Rutlidge et al., 2014). 272 
 3. Methods 273 
3.1 Pre-irrigation stable isotope sampling and analysis 274 
Instantaneous (spot) drip water samples from CC were sampled over the period 2010-275 
2011 from three general sample zones in the cave (site 1: shallow, site 2: middle and 276 
site 3: deep, see Figure 1), totalling 115 samples. Monthly-integrated drip water 277 
isotope sampling began in March 2011 and continued until March 2013 from 5 drip 278 
sites: 326 (same as in Jex et al., 2012), 331, 361, 364, and 385 (56 individual 279 
observations) at Site 1 (Figure 1) and from site 3 as reported in Cuthbert et al. 280 
(2014a). For sampling procedures see Cuthbert et al. (2014a). Monthly-integrated 281 
rainfall samples were collected in accordance to the recommended protocol stipulated 282 
by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (http://www-283 
naweb.iaea.org/napc/ih/documents/userupdate/sampling.pdf) at the UNSW 284 
Australia’s Wellington Field Station, approximately 7 km from Cathedral Cave. 285 
All water samples were stored in 28 mL glass McCartney sample bottles leaving no 286 
headspace. Water samples were analysed on a Los Gatos® cavity ring down laser 287 
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spectrometer at UNSW Australia. The overall precision on analysis was ±0.12‰ δ18O  288 
and ±1.2‰ δD. Enriched samples from the two irrigation experiments (2013 and 289 
2014, see section 3.2) were associated with larger errors of ±0.15‰ δ18O  and ±2.0‰ 290 
δD, as results were extrapolated outside of the isotopic values of the standards. 291 
Approximately 40 samples from the 2014 irrigation experiment were analysed at the 292 
Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) on a Picarro 293 
cavity ring down laser spectrometer. These samples were diluted with a known 294 
internal standard AILS004 (δD = -173.93‰ ±0.54‰ and δ18O = -22.19‰ ±0.02‰), 295 
calibrated against Vienna reference materials VSMOW2-SLAP2 and had errors of 296 
2.3‰ for δD and 0.23‰ for δ18O. All samples were calibrated against the following 297 
ANSTO internal standards, which were calibrated against VSMOW2-SLAP2: 298 
AILS001 (δD = 32.5‰ ±0.9 ‰ and δ18O = 7.47‰ ±0.02‰) AILS002 (δD = -8.0‰ 299 
±0.8‰ and δ18O = -1.41‰ ±0.05‰), AILS003 (δD = -80.0 ±0.5 and δ18O = -12.16‰ 300 
±0.04‰) and AILS004 (δD = -173.93‰ ±0.54‰ and δ18O = -22.19‰ ±0.02‰). 301 
Drip monitoring using drip loggers (Stalagmates®) counting at 15-minute intervals 302 
started at CC in 2010 (Jex et al., 2012) and is ongoing at sites 1 and 3 (Figure 1). In 303 
this study we present an expanded dataset covering the period July 2010 to June 2014, 304 
and including previously published data from Cuthbert et al., (2014a) over January 305 
2011 to June 2013.  306 
3.2 Irrigation experiment summary 307 
A summary of the 2013 and 2014 irrigation experimental conditions are provided in 308 
Table 1. The 2013 irrigation experiment consisted of four irrigations over CC, over 309 
four consecutive days. The 2014 irrigation experiment consisted of three irrigations 310 
over CC, over two consecutive days. Equivalent P (mm) was calculated by converting 311 
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the total irrigation volume (L) to cubic metres, and dividing it by the total irrigation 312 
area (m
2
). Net infiltration (mm) was estimated by subtracting the average daily PET 313 
for the month of January from the equivalent P, to provide an estimate of infiltration 314 
potential after evaporative losses.  315 
Table 1. Summary of irrigation experiments during 2013 and 2014.  316 
 317 
2013 Irrigation Experiment 
Irrigation 
number 
Date 
Irrigation 
type 
Isotopic 
composition 
(‰) 
Volume 
(L) 
Equivalent 
P (mm) 
Net 
infiltration 
(mm) 
site 1: 
Drip 
response? 
site 2: 
Drip 
response? 
site 3: 
Drip 
response? 
1 8/01/13 
Town 
water with 
D2O tracer 
3.75 ‰ (18O), 
+6100 ‰ (D) 
840 ~35 ~28.5 N Y N* 
2 9/01/13 
Town 
water 
-4.55 ‰ (18O ), 
-13.6 ‰ (D) 
1500 ~63 ~56.5 Y N** N* 
3 10/01/13 
Town 
water 
-4.91 ‰ (18O ), 
-28.0 ‰ (D) 
840 ~35 ~28.5 Y N** N* 
4 11/01/13 
Town 
water 
-4.55 ‰ (18O ), 
-25.5 ‰ (D) 
1500 ~63 ~56.5 Y N** N* 
2014 Irrigation Experiment 
5 14/01/14 
Town 
water 
-2.60 ‰ (18O), 
-20.6‰ (D) 
3400 ~68 ~61.5 Y N N* 
6 15/01/14 
Town 
water with 
D2O tracer 
-1.78 ‰ (18O), 
+6700‰ (D) 
1000 ~20 ~16.75 Y N N* 
7 15/01/14 
Town 
water 
-2.35 ‰ (18O), 
-17.9‰ (D) 
1400 ~28 ~24.75 Y N N* 
*Dripping prior to experiment.  318 
** Dripping from previous activation, no drip response observed. 319 
3.2.1 2013 Irrigation experiment summary 320 
Artificial irrigations were conducted using Wellington town supply water above CC 321 
during January 2013 (Southern Hemisphere summer). Conditions were exceptionally 322 
hot and dry, with daytime temperatures exceeding 40°C which is greater than both the 323 
January mean maximum temperature  (32.9°C) and 9
th
 decile maximum temperature 324 
(37.8°C). Four artificial irrigations were conducted over a 21 m
2
 area (3 x 7 m) area 325 
using two hand-held hoses, on the surface directly above CC; see Table 1 for 326 
summary and also Rutlidge et al. (2014). The soil volume is 2.1–6.3 m3 (Rutlidge et 327 
al., 2014), equivalent to 3.8–11.3 tons (assuming a dry bulk density of 1.8 g mL-1), 328 
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thus given initial soil moisture content of 0.16 wfv (assuming a field capacity of 0.6 329 
wfv) the soil’s additional water storage capacity is approximately 1890–5670 L 330 
(Rutlidge et al., 2014). In irrigation 1, 840 L of town supply water was spiked with 331 
0.5 L 99.8% deuterium (D2O), which was mixed in a 1600 L tank by circulating the 332 
water using a Monsoon centrifugal pump as well as manual stirring with shovels for 333 
15 mins. This resulted in a 
2
H enrichment of 6100‰ ±5.0‰ and water samples at the 334 
beginning and end of irrigation from the tank showed the tracer was well mixed. The 335 
water was then distributed over the irrigation area using two Monsoon pumps, over 336 
the irrigation area for a 3-hour period. Four individual drip points were monitored at 337 
site 1 located at approximately 5 m below the surface and included WS1, WS2, WS16 338 
and WS21 (Figure 1). Three individual drip points were monitored at site 2, located at 339 
approximately 10 m below the surface, and include WS9, WS10 and WS11. In 340 
irrigation 2, the irrigation area was adjusted by 2-3 metres, to ensure irrigating was 341 
directly over site 1, after no dripping was observed after irrigation 1. Over irrigations 342 
2, 3 and 4, 1500, 840 and 1500 L of town supply water was irrigated, containing no 343 
deuterium tracer. Equivalent rainfall and net infiltration were calculated (Table 1). 344 
Stable isotope samples were collected in 28 mL glass McCartney bottles every 30 345 
mins when there was sufficient dripping to fill the entire bottle with no headspace.  346 
3.2.2 2014 Irrigation experiment summary 347 
During January of 2014 a second artificial irrigation experiment was conducted at CC. 348 
The weather was similar to conditions in 2013, with daytime maximum temperatures 349 
usually exceeding 40°C. Over a 2-day period, three artificial irrigations were 350 
conducted over a 50 m
2
 area (5 x10 m) on the surface directly above the CC. In 351 
contrast to the 2013 irrigation, a slightly larger area was irrigated in order to activate a 352 
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wider range of drip sites and a ‘wetting-up’ irrigation of 3400 L without deuterium 353 
tracer was included. Equivalent rainfall and net infiltration were calculated as 354 
described for 2013 and shown in Table 1.  355 
On the second day of irrigation (15/01/2014), fifteen evaporation pans comprised of 356 
glass petri dishes (7.09
-3
 m
2
) were installed. They were placed in five cave locations 357 
with three replicate pans at each and deployed at depths ranging from 0 to 25 m below 358 
the surface (Figure 1). Pans were placed at drip monitoring sites 1, 2 and 3, as well as 359 
an additional site near the cave entrance labelled ‘Entrance’ and another between sites 360 
2 and 3 labelled ‘Mid-cave’ (Figure 1). An additional pan was deployed at the surface 361 
under a shaded cardboard shelter, open on all sides to provide air ventilation, to 362 
simulate a low humidity evaporative environment. Pans were left overnight for 363 
approximately 21 hours, except at site 3, which had low evaporation rates coupled 364 
with a high RH of ~98% (Rau et al., 2015), therefore a longer time period of January 365 
2014 to March 2014 was used to calculate the mean loss per day  Volumetric loss of 366 
water from evaporation was calculated by measuring the volume of water before and 367 
after using a graduated measuring cylinder (with an error of ± 0.5 mm). The water 368 
from the three pans deployed at each site were then combined and analysed for stable 369 
water isotopes on a Los Gatos® cavity ring down laser spectrometer at UNSW 370 
Australia.  371 
3.4 Statistical analyses 372 
Our stable isotope data were subjected to a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test 373 
(confidence interval of 0.95) using the Monte Carlo method to produce sample 374 
simulations (n = 20,000). This method was preferred over t-tests as it performs better 375 
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than the t-test for non-parametric distributions and has almost equal efficiency for 376 
normal distributions (Vickers et al., 2005). 377 
378 
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4. Results 379 
4.1 Pre-irrigation data 380 
4.1.1 Climate and drip rate monitoring 381 
A 3.5-year background of climate and drip hydrological monitoring data is presented 382 
in Figure 2. This includes the shallowest site (site 1) and the deepest (site 3). 383 
Additionally, the timing of the two irrigation experiments (January 2013 and January 384 
2014) is indicated, the results of which will be discussed in section 4.2 onward.  385 
The mean precipitation-weighted annual isotopic composition of rainfall from 386 
Cuthbert et al. (2014a) is δD = -23.54‰ and δ18O = -4.28‰ (Figure 3). The median 387 
rainfall amount confirms that P at Wellington is not seasonal, although PET is 388 
typically enhanced in summer and reduced in winter (Figure 2); thus recharge is 389 
statistically more likely to occur during winter. At shallower site 1, dripping was quite 390 
variable, ranging from 0 to 60 drips per 15 minutes (Figure 2). Drips activated during 391 
or following significant rainfall events when field capacity was surpassed. Drainage 392 
occurred from the soil zone via fractures and fissures in the limestone epikarst, which 393 
resulted in rapid, short-lived drip responses (Figure 2). During periods of no 394 
infiltration, all drips ceased to discharge for up to several months at a time. In contrast 395 
at deeper site 3 many drips remained discharging at a base level of ~1-5 drips per 15 396 
minutes, despite reaching up to 350 drips per 15 minutes following high rainfall 397 
(Figure 2).  398 
4.1.2 Drip water isotope spot sampling 2010-11 399 
Over 2010-2011 spot samples were routinely taken (n = 115) from CC at sites 1 400 
(n = 19), 2 (n = 11) and 3 (n = 85) and the summary of stable isotope results are 401 
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shown in Table 3 and data in Figure 2. In Figure 3A δD against δ18O data are shown 402 
and the regression equations (CI = 95%) calculated from these are compared with the 403 
Local Meteoric Waterline (LMWL) from Cuthbert et al. (2014a) and Global Meteoric 404 
Waterline (GMWL) in Figure 3B. Overall, mean stable isotopic compositions for all 405 
drip water δD and δ18O were -21‰ and -3.9‰, respectively, which were enriched in 406 
δD and δ18O, by 3‰ and 0.4‰ respectively, in comparison to the mean precipitation-407 
weighted annual rainfall composition (Figure 3A). Although average isotopic 408 
compositions of drip waters from sites 1-3 appear similar (Table 3), a Mann-Whitney 409 
U test revealed that the populations of samples from site 1 and 3 were significantly 410 
different (ρ = 0.006, α = 0.05), but only in terms of δD  composition, not δ18O. All 411 
spot sample sites plotted on slightly different LMWL’s with slopes <8 (Figure 3B). 412 
Linear regression lines for sites 1, 2 and 3 had coefficients of determination (r
2
) of: 413 
0.83, 0.49 and 0.68, respectively. Slope values were between 3.1 and 5.6, and the 414 
lowest was from site 2, although with a lower r
2
, only 49% of the variation was 415 
explained.  416 
 417 
 418 
 419 
 420 
 421 
 422 
 423 
 424 
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Table 3. Summary of mean drip site water stable isotopic composition for spot samples from 2010 to 425 
20111 for the three cave sites (site 1: shallow, site 2: medium, and site 3: deep, see Figure 1).  426 
 427 
site ID n δD SD δ18O SD site ID n δD SD δ18O SD 
site 1 (- 5 m below the surface) site 3 (-25 m below the surface) cont. 
C1 7 -22 2.3 -4.4 0.31 328 2 -21 nd -4.5 nd 
C2 3 -18 1.6 -3.8 0.22 329 1 -20 nd -3.5 nd 
C3 3 -17 1.9 -3.4 0.56 330 4 -20 3.1 -3.6 0.39 
331 1 -17 nd -3.5 nd 332 2 -23 nd -4.2 nd 
361 1 -14 nd -2.6 nd 342 1 -20 nd -3.7 nd 
364 2 -16 nd -3.6 nd 346 1 -20 nd -3.6 nd 
Total 19 -19 3.24 -3.9 0.62 347 1 -18 nd -3.7 nd 
Min   -24   -4.8   350 1 -18 nd -3.4 nd 
Max   -14   -2.6   352 2 -21 nd -4.0 nd 
site 2 (-10 m  below the surface) 354 1 -23 nd -4.1 nd 
C5 3 -21 1.4 -3.8 0.29 355 3 -20 1.4 -3.8 0.45 
C6 6 -21 0.8 -3.7 0.19 362 1 -21 nd -3.9 nd 
C7 2 -19 2.5 -3.1 0.7 366 2 -20 nd -3.7 nd 
Total 11 -20 1.4 -3.6 0.39 368 4 -20 0.4 -3.7 0.11 
Min   -22   -4.1   370 2 -22 1.1 -4.3 0.29 
Max   -17   -2.6   372 4 -21.7 1.2 -4.0 0.15 
site 3 (-25 m  below the surface ) 374 4 -21 0.9 -4.0 0.17 
C10 1 -29 nd -5.3 nd 376 3 -23 1.5 -4.2 0.05 
C12 1 -22 nd -4.3 nd 379 2 -22 nd -4.1 nd 
C13 1 -24 nd -4.9 nd 380 2 -22 nd -3.9 nd 
C105 1 -17 nd -3.4 nd 382 2 -18 nd -3.7 nd 
C109 1 -24 nd -4.0 nd 383 1 -21 nd -4.0 nd 
C110 1 -23 nd -4.1 nd 386 1 -10 nd -2.5 nd 
279 4 -22 1 -4.1 0.16 387 1 -19 nd -3.5 nd 
272 3 -22 1.7 -4.2 0.02 389 1 -21 nd -3.6 nd 
280 2 -21 nd -4.2 nd 395 2 -21 nd -3.9 nd 
281 3 -25 1.2 -4.5 0.08 396 1 -21 nd -3.8 nd 
319 2 -16 nd -3.2 nd 398 1 -20 nd -3.6 nd 
320 6 -20 4.03 -4.0 0.47 Total 85 -21 2.9 -3.9 0.45 
321 2 -23 nd -4.2 nd Min   -29   -5.3   
322 2 -17 nd -3.5 nd Max   -9   -2.5   
323 2 -21 nd -3.9 nd 
      
            
Grand 
Total 
115 -21 2.91 -3.9 0.48 
      
Min   -29   -5.3   
      
Max   -9   -2.5   
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4.1.3 Monthly-integrated drip water isotope sampling 2011-2013 428 
Following on from the 2010-2011 spot sampling, monthly-integrated drip water 429 
isotope sampling began in 2011, and continued until 2013 (Figure 2). The results from 430 
site 3 were reported in Cuthbert et al. (2014a) and are shown on Figures 2 and 3. 431 
Here, we report results for site 1 in Figures 2 and 3 and in Table 4. Linear regression 432 
for the total monthly-integrated drip water samples at both site 1 (r
2
 = 0.77) and site 3 433 
(r
2
 = 0.81) (Figure 3B) show that site 1 drip waters have a lower slope (5.9) than site 3 434 
(7.1) and both are below the average slope of 8 for meteoric precipitation waters. A 435 
Mann-Whitney U test confirmed that the samples from these two sites were 436 
significantly different with respect to δ18O (ρ = 0.025, α = 0.05). The slopes of drip 437 
waters from individual drips at site 1 also varied considerably, with a range of 3.4 to 438 
7.0 (Table 4).  439 
Table 4. Site 1 monthly-integrated drip water sampling results, including: number of samples (n), 440 
mean δD composition (μ δD), standard deviation relative to previous column (SD), mean δ18O 441 
composition (μ δ18O), slope (M), error term (C) and regression coefficient (r2).  442 
                 Linear Regression: δD = M*δ
18
O + C 
site ID n μ δD SD μ δ18O SD M C r2 
326 11 -12 4.3 -2.9 0.61 4.2 -0.1 0.35 
331 5 -3 9.3 -1.4 1.39 6.7 6.5 0.98 
361 15 -10 4.9 -2.3 0.95 3.4 -2.2 0.45 
364 13 -8 8.4 -2.3 1.16 6.2 6.3 0.75 
385 12 -3 9.5 -1.5 1.30 7.0 7.3 0.91 
 443 
Comparing all of our isotopic data in Figures 3A and 3B show differences between 444 
datasets. The spot sampling data cluster at the lower range of the monthly-integrated 445 
values (Figure 3A). The two sample populations are statistically different for both 446 
δ18O and δD using a Mann-Whitney U test (ρ= <0.0001, α = 0.05), revealing a bias 447 
of depleted isotopic composition from spot samples compared to monthly averaged 448 
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values. Although the spot and monthly-integrated samples were collected during 449 
different time periods we interpret that the difference is due to experimental bias 450 
rather than representative of different mean isotopic composition. For example, it may 451 
be biased to samples with sufficiently high drip rates to collect enough water (i.e. 28 452 
ml to fill a sample vial) and thus potentially bias isotopic drip water results, in the 453 
same way that is known to occur with drip rate (i.e. Markowska et al., 2015; 454 
Mariethoz et al., 2012). 455 
Monthly-integrated drips from site 3 generally showed a similar trend in δ18O over 456 
time, i.e. depleted values and a lower range in March 2011 (-3.3‰ to -4.2‰) and 457 
more enriched values and a larger range in November 2011 (-0.0‰ to -3.4‰) (Figure 458 
2). This does not appear to be a seasonal trend, as cycles of enrichment and depletion 459 
do not consistently occur during specific months of the year, rather periods of 460 
depletion occur after months were P>PET, and there is potentially a few months lag 461 
time. For example, P>PET in October 2011, which started a downwards trend 462 
towards depleted δ18O with a lag of 2 months and the trend continued further after 463 
February and March 2012 where P>PET. Site 1, however, did not show this trend as 464 
clearly (Figure 2). Following a prolonged drip discharge response, the range in drip 465 
water isotopic composition was lower and on most occasions clustered around the 466 
monthly rainfall isotopic composition over the same time period. For example, March 467 
2012 (Figure 2), where P was approximately double PET, therefore suggesting a high 468 
potential for infiltration of rainfall.  469 
4.2 Irrigation experiment 2013 470 
The sites that were activated, following the 2013 irrigation experiment, are shown on 471 
the map in Figure 1 and summarised in Table 1. The δ18O and δD data over the whole 472 
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irrigation as well as pre-irrigation baseline data are shown in Figure 4 and a time 473 
series are shown in Figure 5. No discharge occurred at sites 1 or 2 prior to the 474 
artificial irrigations (i.e. all drip sites were dry); therefore we interpret that drip 475 
response was directly related to the irrigations. Irrigation 1 only activated drips WS9 476 
and WS10 at site 2, producing drip water that was between ~7 and -12 δD (Figure 5) 477 
and clustered with pre-irrigation drip data (Figure 4). On subsequent irrigations (2-4) 478 
discharge was also activated at drips WS1, WS2, WS16 and WS21 at site 1 and drip 479 
WS11 at site 2, however no discharge response was ever observed at site 3. We 480 
examine the response of each drip in detail below in sections 4.2.1 for site 1 and 4.2.2 481 
for site 2. Drips were sampled again, 6, 10 and 12 months after the irrigation 482 
experiment and the results are presented in section 4.2.3.  483 
4.2.1 Site 1 drip responses 484 
WS1 and WS2 activated after the irrigation 2, approximately 2.5 hours after irrigating 485 
began. Both sites exhibited a hydrograph response to infiltration, with a very sharp 486 
initial peak, followed by an exponential recession before ceasing 3 hours and 45 487 
minutes later (Figure 5). WS1 had higher discharge volumes with a maximum rate of 488 
165 drips per minute, versus 59 drips per minute at WS2 (Figure 5). There was a 489 
small increase in drip water δD at WS1 over the first hydrograph from -18‰ to -9‰ 490 
(Figure 5) and could indicate early tracer arrival. However, the isotopic compositions 491 
of all drip waters after irrigation 2 were within the isotopic range of pre-irrigation data 492 
(Figure 4), suggesting that no tracer was present in these initial drip waters. They 493 
were also different from the isotopic composition of water from irrigation 2 (Figure 494 
4), which was similar to precipitation-weighed mean annual rainfall, therefore we 495 
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suggest this was pre-existing storage water in the unsaturated zone, expelled as a 496 
direct result of irrigation (e.g. via piston-flow, Tooth and Fairchild, 2003).  497 
Irrigation 3 activated drips WS16 and WS21, however discharge volumes were low 498 
(i.e. WS21 10 mL over ~10 hours) short-lived hence no drip rate data appear on 499 
Figure 5 for these drips. Interestingly, drips WS16 and WS21 had the highest δD 500 
values observed in drip discharge waters over the whole 2013 irrigation experiment, 501 
suggesting they carried the highest concentration of tracer. Maximum δD 502 
concentrations for WS16 and WS21 were 108‰ and 245‰ respectively, suggesting 503 
an apparent dilution factor of 1.8% and 4.0%, respectively. In comparison, peak δD 504 
concentration also occurred at drips WS1 and at WS2 after irrigation 3 and was 12‰ 505 
and 9‰, respectively. This result suggests apparent dilution factors of 0.19% and 506 
0.15% from initial concentration, respectively. This implies that water with higher 507 
concentrations of tracer activated later (after irrigation 3, not irrigation 2). Also, 508 
unlike previous irrigations 1 and 2, dripping continued at drips WS1 and WS2 until 509 
the start of the next as opposed to after irrigation 2, when dripping stopped several 510 
hours later.  511 
Finally, following irrigation 4, WS1 and WS2 had the fastest discharge rates, peaking 512 
at 233 and 122 drips per minute, respectively, suggesting that antecedent soil moisture 513 
conditions must be of particular importance in controlling discharge response at site 1. 514 
Dripping ceased at WS1 approximately 28 hours later and at WS2 approximately 24 515 
hours later and a final mixed sample was collected at both WS1 and WS2, 516 
representative of 16- and 12-hour period, respectively. Drips WS16 and WS21 ceased 517 
dripping after shortly after irrigation 4, however the exact timing is unknown due to 518 
an absence of drip logger data.   519 
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4.2.2 2013 Site 2 drip responses 520 
During the irrigation experiment drip sites WS9, WS10 and WS11 were activated. 521 
Unlike site 1, drip responses at site 2 activated during irrigation 1 but drip rates were 522 
much lower overall (Figure 5). Drips WS9 and WS10 activated approximately 14 523 
hours later at a rate of approximately 1 and 3 drips per minute, respectively, which 524 
slowly decreased over the following 6 days to approximately 1 and 2 drips per 525 
minute, respectively. We suggest a possible reason that drips activated at site 2 but 526 
not site 1 during irrigation 1 was due to the small difference in the irrigation patch 527 
area, which was moved closer to site 1 on subsequent days. Alternatively, as the 35 528 
mm irrigation did not meet the minimum 60 mm rainfall observed in Jex et al. (2012) 529 
to initiate a drip discharge response, there may not have been sufficient water 530 
irrigated to result in cave discharge. 531 
Compared to site 1, flow at site 2 remained relatively constant over the entire 532 
irrigation experiment. After irrigation 4, drip WS11 activated for the first time, but 533 
had a very slow drip rate and was only sampled once, three days after irrigation 4, 534 
resulting in a mixed sample of the previous three days (Figure 5). Importantly, no drip 535 
waters collected at site 2 showed any evidence of deuterium tracer present (Figure 4, 536 
5). We suggest discharge was initiated by a piston effect, or pressure effect from the 537 
irrigation water pressurising deeper stores within the epikarst. Drip water samples 538 
grouped around the LMWL (Figure 4), and showed low intra-site, but large inter-site 539 
isotopic variability with approximately 20‰ differences with respect to δD. This 540 
suggests that pre-existing older storage water was discharged from drips at site, which 541 
originated from discrete stores, which contained waters with very different isotopic 542 
composition. It would be interpreted that these were from near-surface epikarst stores 543 
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owing to their enriched isotopic composition in relation to precipitation-weighted 544 
mean annual rainfall and that they sit close to the LMWL (Figure 4); suggesting that 545 
do not come from highly evaporated soil stores associated with low slope values (<6) 546 
(Barnes and Allison, 1988). 547 
4.2.3 2013-14 Post irrigation sampling 548 
Three campaigns to collect post irrigation drip waters were conducted 6, 10 and 12 549 
months later, to investigate whether deuterium tracer was still present in the drip 550 
waters. Drip samples were opportunistically collected from active drips at sites 1, 2 551 
and 3 (Figure 1) and the results can be seen in Figure 6, compared with pre-irrigation 552 
data. The post-irrigation were not statistically different from monthly-integrated 553 
samples using a Mann-Whitney comparison (p-value = 0.661, 0.347 and 0.399 for 6 554 
months, 10 months and 12 months respectively, α = 0.025). Thus, this result suggests 555 
that the tracer was previously removed from the drip site flow paths (i.e. due to 556 
processes such as evaportranspiration, lateral flow, or infiltration) prior to post 557 
irrigation sampling. We suggest that water residence times in 2013 were <6 months. 558 
However, this conclusion cannot be generalised for the whole cave system since 559 
residence times would also depend on antecedent conditions of rainfall and moisture 560 
content in the soil zone and may also spatially vary within the cave (i.e. at deeper site 561 
3). 562 
4.3 Irrigation experiment 2014 563 
The second set of artificial irrigations conducted in Jan 2014, that included a ‘wetting-564 
up’ period prior to the addition of deuterium tracer, are presented in Figures 7 and 8, 565 
as well as the evaporation pan data (Table 5). Before irrigating, no drip sites at site 1 566 
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were actively dripping and sampling was only attempted at site 1, as it was the only 567 
site to show evidence of tracer during the 2013 irrigation experiment. During 568 
irrigation 5 drips WS1 and WS2 activated as well as drips WS4 and WS6, which had 569 
not previously activated. During irrigation 6, drip WS16 activated and an additional 570 
two drips, WS25 and WS30, which had not previously activated.  571 
4.3.1 2014 Site 1 drip responses 572 
After irrigation 5, drips WS1, WS2 and WS4 activated approximately 3 hours after 573 
irrigating started and WS6 approximately 4 hours later (Figure 7). Water isotope 574 
samples from WS1 showed very low isotopic variability between samples (Figure 7). 575 
Deuterium tracer was added to the irrigation water during irrigation 6. Due to pre-576 
wetting from the previous day, discharge responses were more immediate at all drips 577 
(~ 2 hours after irrigation commenced) and the peak tracer concentration was much 578 
earlier, approximately 5 hours after irrigating commenced, for drips WS1, WS2 and 579 
WS4. Additional drips also activated including WS16, WS25 and WS30 at 580 
approximately 11 hours, 3.5 hours and 3.75 hours later, respectively. Drips stopped 581 
approximately 28 hours after irrigation 7, which was exactly the same time as WS1 582 
stopped dripping in the 2013 irrigation experiment. WS6 was the only drip to 583 
continue dripping after the experiment at 2-3 drips per minute.  584 
The most significant feature of the 2014 irrigation experiment was a greater 585 
maximum concentration of deuterium tracer observed in drip waters (where the tracer 586 
was present) as opposed to the 2013 irrigation experiment. WS30 had the highest 587 
concentration of δD (640.4‰), indicating an apparent dilution factor of 9.6%, based 588 
on the original δD composition of irrigation water containing tracer (6700 δD). Other 589 
drips also had higher concentrations of deuterium tracer, for example: WS1 = 226‰ 590 
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(apparent dilution factor of 3.37%), WS2 = 224‰ (apparent dilution factor of 3.35%) 591 
and WS4 = 235‰ (apparent dilution factor of 3.50%).  592 
However, not all sites showed such elevated concentration of δD, for example drips 593 
WS16 and WS25, which only activated on the second day, after irrigation 7, had 594 
maximum δD of 20.5‰ and 63.0‰, respectively, as the tracer may have been diluted 595 
further by subsequent irrigating. The first drip water sample from WS16 is 596 
comparable to pre-irrigation values (Figure 7), indicating that the initial water 597 
discharged from this drip is likely to be storage water already present in the system. 598 
Lastly, WS6, a very slow drip (1-9 drips per minute), did not show any deuterium 599 
tracer (Figures 7, 8) and was also the only one to continue dripping days after the 600 
experiment. Drips that did not respond to irrigation 5 also appear to have less tracer 601 
present in discharge waters, apart from WS30 which activated after irrigation 7, and 602 
also had the highest tracer concentration (Figure 8).    603 
4.2.2 2014 Post irrigation sampling 604 
One sampling campaign was conducted 6 months after the 2014 irrigation 605 
experiment. Drip water samples were opportunistically collected from sites 1, 2 and 3 606 
and the results are shown in Figure 9. Evidence of residual deuterium tracer was 607 
observed at site 1 and site 2, but not site 3 (Figure 9). This contrasts with the results 608 
from the 2013 post irrigation samples, which showed no tracer present at any site. At 609 
site 1 the final δD samples taken at the end of the 2014 irrigation were between 20 –610 
 90%. Six months later, the range of δD in drip water samples was -31 to +55‰, 611 
strongly suggesting that irrigation waters from irrigation 6 were still present in the 612 
vadose zone above site 1. WS6, which during the 2014 irrigation did not show any 613 
measureable deuterium tracer in drip waters, showed evidence of tracer present in the 614 
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post irrigation drip water (Figure 9), indicating that this drip is fed by slow 615 
percolation from the irrigation area and also that there must be substantial storage in 616 
the unsaturated zone above this site. WS11 (site 2), 7 m away laterally from 617 
irrigation-activated drips at site 1, also showed evidence of the deuterium tracer, 618 
suggesting subsurface connectivity between site 1 and site 2.  619 
4.3.3 Evaporation pan results 620 
The results from six evaporation pans sites in CC and on the surface, monitored 621 
during the 2014 irrigation experiment, are shown in Table 5. The surface evaporation 622 
pan had a volumetric loss of 1.2 mm/d, which was associated with a total enrichment 623 
rate of 
18
O and 
2
H of +0.6‰/h and +1.9‰/h, respectively. In the cave we also 624 
observed volumetric loss of evaporation pan water (Table 5). Shallower sites closer to 625 
the entrance, for example ‘entrance’ and ‘site 1’ in Table 5, show a volumetric loss of 626 
0.30 and 0.14 mm/d, respectively, which was associated with the same enrichment of 627 
18
O of +0.2‰/h. At the deepest site in the cave we observed both the lowest 628 
volumetric loss of water (0.004 mm/d) as well as the lowest enrichment rate of 
18
O 629 
and 
2
H, +0.1‰/h and +0.4‰/h, respectively. 630 
Table 5. Evaporation pan results for the land surface and five cave areas at different depths (0 m to -25 m) 631 
in shallowest to deepest. 632 
Sites Time (h) δ18O δD Total 
Volumetric loss 
(mm/d) 
Total 
Enrichment 
(δ18O) 
Total 
Enrichment 
(δD) 
Enrichment 
(p/h) 
(δ18O) 
Enrichment (p/h) 
(δD) 
Initial Concentration 0 -4.9 -26      
Surface 22 7.7 16 1.20 12.5 42 0.6 2 
Entrance 21 -0.2 -3 0.30 4.7 23 0.2 1 
Site 1 21 -1.5 -7 0.14 3.3 20 0.2 1 
Site 2 21 -2.4 -13 0.11 2.5 13. 0.1 1 
Mid-cave 21 -3.0 -12 0.09 1.8 15 0.2 1 
Site 3 22 -3.4 -18 0.04 1.5 8 0.1 0.5 
 633 
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5. Discussion 634 
We examined the various roles that factors such as karst hydrology, evaporation and 635 
antecedent pre-conditions had on the evolution of drip water isotopic composition. 636 
Here, we will firstly address the importance of ‘wetting up’ in controlling infiltration, 637 
the role of karst hydrology revealed from our irrigation experiments and then the 638 
importance of evaporation as a dominant control on the isotopic composition of drip 639 
waters from a semi-arid site. The implications for δ18O interpretation in speleothem 640 
records are then evaluated. 641 
5.1 Soil moisture deficit and the significance of ‘wetting up’  642 
The soil zone at CC generally has substantial soil moisture deficits due to high PET 643 
that reduce potential for infiltration of rainfall to the cave below. Soil moisture 644 
deficits have been previously highlighted by studies such as Oster et al. (2012), which 645 
showed that when large soil moisture deficits exist, the majority of rainfall is 646 
absorbed by the soil zone and does not infiltrate to the epikarst below. Over our pre-647 
irrigation study period (2011-2014) there were 13 months, often during winter, where 648 
P>PET (Figure 2). As a consequence these periods often coincided with cave 649 
discharge responses at shallower site 1, but less frequently at site 3 (Figure 2). Thus, 650 
site 1 appears to be more responsive to surface infiltration, but requires a minimum 651 
amount of rainfall to be delivered to initiate discharge. Our irrigation experiments 652 
revealed that after irrigation 1, which delivered an equivalent 35 mm rainfall, no drips 653 
activated at site 1. In contrast, irrigation 5, which was approximately twice the 654 
equivalent rainfall (68 mm), was sufficient to surpass the minimum theoretical field 655 
capacity calculated by Rutlidge et al., (2014) and subsequently caused drip activation 656 
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via preferential flow paths. We suggest a minimum rainfall amount of ~60 mm is 657 
required to initiate recharge following a dry period, which is agreement with drip 658 
discharge observations from Jex et al. (2012). At Wellington, the annual mean days 659 
per year of rainfall >50 mm is 0.7, which suggests that there are likely to be 0-1 660 
infiltration events per year. Often these intense rainstorms are associated with low 661 
δ18O (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993; Gat, 1996; Clark and Fritz, 1997). 662 
However, for karst systems with evaporation in the unsaturated zone, this could be 663 
balanced by or exceeded by the amount of evaporative enrichment, which will be 664 
further discussed in section 5.3. 665 
Drip discharge responses of approximately 0.7 per year are consistent with 666 
observations in pre-irrigation data from less responsive and more attenuated site 3, but 667 
not site 1, which showed more frequent discharge responses (i.e. 7-11 per year) 668 
(Figure 2). This could be attributed to the importance of ‘pre-wetting’, where once the 669 
soil zone has been ‘primed’ a much smaller rainfall event can result in a cave 670 
discharge response. For example, irrigation 6, which was only equivalent to a 20 mm 671 
rainfall event, resulted in cave discharge at site 1 drips (Figure 8).  672 
The irrigation experiments also revealed information not only about the amount of 673 
infiltration required to initiate drip responses, but also information about how water 674 
may move and be distributed in the sub-surface. Concentration of tracer measured in 675 
drip waters from the 2014 irrigation experiment were approximately 3 times greater 676 
than in 2013 and several factors may have contributed to this. Firstly, the timing of 677 
tracer introduction in the first irrigation of the 2013 irrigation experiment compared to 678 
2014, which incorporated a ‘pre-wetting’ irrigation, may have contributed to tracer 679 
loss. This could be due to capillary driven flow of deuteriated water into low-680 
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permeable clay rich zones at early stages of the irrigation 1 when the soil was very 681 
dry. Water held in clay rich zones would be difficult to mobilise by subsequent 682 
irrigations due to low permeability and may have prevented tracer redistribution to the 683 
unsaturated zone below. This mechanism was observed in soil experiments by Greve 684 
et al. (2010; 2012).  Secondly, dilution from subsequent irrigations (2 to 4) may have 685 
diluted the initial tracer concentration. Thirdly, dry antecedent conditions could have 686 
allowed more opportunity for lateral flow and evapotranspiration in the soil zone. In 687 
comparison, in 2014, irrigation 5 served to ‘prime’ the dry soil zone, thus allowing a 688 
fast response to the tracer irrigation 6, where tracer was observed in cave drip waters 689 
only hours later after its introduction (Figure 8).  690 
5.2 Karst hydrological controls on isotopic composition 691 
Despite irrigating directly over site 1, located <5 m below the surface, dripping at our 692 
pre-irrigation monitoring sites located directly underneath was rare. During the 2013 693 
irrigations (1 to 4) none of the pre-irrigation drips were activated at sites 1 or 3. In the 694 
2014 irrigations (5 to 7) only one pre-irrigation drip (361/WS6) activated at site 1, but 695 
showed no evidence of tracer during the experiment (Figure 7). This is despite the fact 696 
that pre-irrigation drips and irrigation-activated drips were spatially often only ~1 m 697 
apart (Figure 1). Our results highlight the importance of flow heterogeneity in karst 698 
systems. At CC site 1, subsurface flow to the pre-irrigation monitoring drips must 699 
originate from outside the surface irrigation area.  700 
Our tracer experiments also identified highly variable water residence times within a 701 
relatively small spatial area. A feature of both irrigation experiments was a pulse of 702 
non-irrigation water, i.e. water of a different isotopic composition with no evidence of 703 
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tracer, being discharged to drips prior to infiltration water (Figures 4 and 7). This may 704 
suggest a piston-flow mechanism of flow delivery, with older storage water initially 705 
discharging from drips, similar to that observed in Fernandez-Cortes et al. (2008) in a 706 
semi-arid cave in Spain. At shallow site 1 (< 5 m), there was also evidence of tracer 707 
remaining 6 months after the 2014 irrigation experiment (drip 361/WS6; δD = 25‰, 708 
Figure 9) but not after the 2013 experiments (Figure 6). At the same time, tracer was 709 
also observed at deeper (-10 m) site 2 for the first time (Figure 9), demonstrating the 710 
importance of lateral flow. The latter may result from delayed diffusion of tracer from 711 
low permeable zones, for example clay-filled fractures in the epikarst. Evidence of 712 
attenuated residual tracer present 6 months later, demonstrates a minimum residence 713 
time in this shallow karst of at least 6 months. The reason why this was not observed 714 
in 2013 may be due to a combination of factors, (1) water from irrigation 1, including 715 
the tracer, was bound in clay rich soils and more difficult to mobilize and thus 716 
remained evaporating in the soil zone, (2) it had been previously discharged into the 717 
cave prior to the six month collection, and (3) it had undergone substantial dilution 718 
from subsequent three irrigations. Conversely, in 2014 as a wetting-up period was 719 
added, this may have allowed more preferential flow of water into subsurface storage 720 
reservoirs, thus we observed it 6 months later.  721 
Variable residence times exist at CC that are highly dependent on the antecedent 722 
conditions, determining the available storage capacity in the soil as well as the karst 723 
fractures and stores, which may contain little or no water. In addition, we demonstrate 724 
a spatial heterogeneity of drip water responses to our irrigation experiments. Variable 725 
residence times and the heterogeneity of flow paths help explain the range in drip 726 
water isotope composition in the pre-irrigation data at a single point in time. For 727 
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example, in monthly sampling from November 2012 both sites 1 and 3 (Figure 2) 728 
have a range in isotopic composition between different drips for δ18O of 3.16‰ and 729 
3.3‰, respectively. This can be attributed to the karst hydrology, which permits 730 
unique flow paths and storage reservoirs, feeding individual drip sites with water that 731 
has undergone unique isotopic evolution. Our results can thus be extended to drip 732 
water isotopic composition in other semi-arid areas, which typically have infrequent 733 
rainfall recharge events, and the isotopic composition of associated speleothems. 734 
5.3 Evaporative enrichment of δ18O in drip waters 735 
This study has shown that at shallow site 1, pre-irrigation data are relatively enriched 736 
by up to +21‰ (δD) and up to +2.9‰ (δ18O), compared to precipitated-weighted 737 
mean annual rainfall. This is similar to the isotopic enrichment previously observed in 738 
drip waters from site 3 in Cuthbert et al. (2014a), thus demonstrating that waters 739 
infiltrating two distinct areas of the cave with different flow paths, both experience 740 
subsurface evaporation. However, we show that this isotopic enrichment varies 741 
between sampling areas as sites 1 and 3 had statistically different δD and δ18O 742 
datasets, and therefore the nature of evaporative enrichment at sites 1 and 3 may be 743 
different. At site 3, Cuthbert et al. (2014a) demonstrated that cave drip water had 744 
undergone evaporation in a high humidity environment (>95%), postulated to be a 745 
near-surface epikarst store. However, at site 1, we observe shallower slopes of the 746 
drip water regression lines (Table 4) and moderate correlation (r
2
 = 0.59) between the 747 
regression correlation coefficients and the range of slope values (Table 3). This is 748 
indicative of non-equilibrium evaporative conditions at this shallow site. Significant 749 
slope variability between drips at site 1 is also observed (from 3.4 to 7.0; average 5.9), 750 
which is more consistent with local evaporation line values between 4 and 6 (Gibson 751 
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et al., 1993). The shallowest slope gradient (3.4) is observed at drip 361/WS6, which 752 
the tracer experiments demonstrated could contain water with a six-month residence 753 
time. Thus we suggest that evaporative enrichment at site 1 must occur in a less 754 
humid environment (i.e <95%) than that for site 3. This could be in a very shallow 755 
karst store or soil-filled fracture, that has a greater connectivity to the overlying soil 756 
compared to site 3, giving rise to the lower average slope of 5.9 (Figure 3B). It seems 757 
likely that the extent of drip water evaporative enrichment at this shallow site is 758 
limited by the water residence time. 759 
In the section 5.2 we discussed the role of karst hydrology and variable water 760 
residence times on the evolution of drip water isotopic composition from the original 761 
composition of rainfall input. We demonstrated that these processes could explain the 762 
inter-drip variability of oxygen isotope composition. However, the most dominant 763 
control on drip water oxygen isotopes is subsurface evaporation, which determines 764 
both the offset from the precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall, and the temporal 765 
trends in drip water isotopic composition (Figure 2). This leads to an enriched drip 766 
water isotopic composition. 767 
5.4 Implications for 18O of speleothem proxy records 768 
The 18O signal recorded in speleothems is a function of the isotopic composition of 769 
rainfall and any subsequent transformations between that source and the incorporation 770 
of oxygen into the speleothem calcite. Excluding kinetic fractionation processes 771 
which occur during the formation of calcite (Hendy, 1971; Mickler et al., 2004; Affek 772 
et al., 2014), subsequent transformations include: non-stationary and flow path 773 
variability (Arbel et al., 2010; Treble et al., 2013; Moerman et al., 2014; Williams, 774 
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2008), subsurface evaporation (Bar-Matthews et al. 1996; Ayalon et al. 1998), 775 
antecedent conditions (Sheffer et al., 2011; Markowska et al., 2015), residence times 776 
(Genty et al., 2014) and bias to high magnitude rainfall events (Treble et al., 2013; 777 
Moerman, et al., 2014). In semi-arid environments, the isotopic signature of drip 778 
waters and associated speleothems are likely to be controlled by different factors 779 
compared to tropical or temperate environments, due to their drier climatic conditions 780 
and more episodic infiltration.   781 
5.4.1 Flow variability 782 
The importance of understanding unsaturated zone water movement was highlighted 783 
in the two irrigation experiments performed in this study, which revealed the water 784 
feeding drips less than 1 m apart can undergo very different routing in the unsaturated 785 
zone, even at the most shallow cave chamber sites (~2 m overburden). This can lead 786 
to a large range in drip water isotopic composition at any one point in time, which at 787 
our site was up to 3.4‰ (18O). This may potentially lead to adjacent and coeval 788 
stalagmites producing different speleothem 18O records from a single climate 789 
forcing. Although previously observed (McDermott et al., 1999; Lachinet, 2009), we 790 
hypothesise that this variability will be greatest in semi-arid to arid zone speleothems. 791 
Here, soil and water storage capacity is likely to be high, due to dry antecedent 792 
conditions. This will produce greater heterogeneity of drip water, and associated 793 
speleothem isotopic composition, compared to temperate and tropical sites with 794 
greater water excess and a higher likelihood of mixing of waters of different age and 795 
flow path. 796 
5.4.2 Speleothem 18O alteration from in-cave processes 797 
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The speleothem 18O signal may also be altered during calcite precipitation, 798 
potentially resulting in isotopic disequilibrium or kinetic fractionation (Hendy, 1971). 799 
In our monitoring, we limited the effects of in-cave evaporation of water through the 800 
use of paraffin oil in sample containers. However, in semi-arid and arid zone caves 801 
which have a relative humidity <100%, speleothem formation at slow drip rates 802 
provides sufficient time for in-cave evaporative fractionation of drip waters to occur 803 
during calcite precipitation (Dreybrodt and Scholz, 2011). From our evaporation pan 804 
data, site 1 (with a lower and more variable relative humidity, median 88.6%, Rau et 805 
al., 2015) demonstrated a significant 
18
O-enrichment over a relatively short time 806 
period (0.16‰/hr). In contrast, site 3 exhibited a higher relative humidity (97.1%, Rau 807 
et al., 2015) and lower observed isotopic enrichment at (0.07‰/hr, Table 5). Also, 808 
due to its lower humidity and near-entrance location, speleothem forming drip waters 809 
at site 1 may also be subject to evaporative cooling demonstrated by Rau et al. (2015) 810 
and Cuthbert et al. (2014b). We propose that the latter site would be one most suitable 811 
for choosing speleothem samples for oxygen isotope analysis where within-cave 812 
evaporative fractionation and evaporative cooling would be minimised. We note, 813 
however, that drip water evaporative enrichment is likely still to have occurred (see 814 
section 5.4.1). Also, the CC study site might be relatively unique for semi-arid and 815 
arid zone karst areas in having a chamber with consistently high relative humidity, 816 
due to the local water table being adjacent to the chamber, maintaining a supply of 817 
water vapour. 818 
5.4.3 Evaporative enrichment 819 
The effect of evaporation in semi-arid karst can occur due to high surface 820 
evaporation, creating water-limited environments associated with soil moisture 821 
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deficits. This can create environments for subsurface evaporation of storage water to 822 
occur as well as the in-cave processes discussed previously (section 5.4.2). We have 823 
demonstrated that drip water is 
18
O-enriched due to evaporation of storage water in 824 
the soil and karst. This suggests that the interpretation of speleothem 18O from semi-825 
arid environments should be as a combined signal of (1) evaporative enrichment in 826 
the subsurface and (2) the initial input composition of the rainfall, as well as any 827 
within-cave isotope fractionation process. 828 
Speleothem deposition may be seasonally biased, especially in caves which ventilate 829 
seasonally and have the lowest cave air carbon dioxide in winter (James et al., 2015). 830 
Speleothem deposition may be more likely or more rapid during winter months, 831 
which in semi-arid regions is the season of lowest PET (Figure 2). Therefore, it might 832 
be expected that the effects of evaporative enrichment may be countered to some 833 
extent by a bias to winter deposition. Grey bars on Figure 2 indicate when drip waters 834 
are most likely to contribute to speleothem growth at CC, and hence the speleothem 835 
record, based on differences of outside versus inside cave temperature from Rau et al. 836 
(2014). However, at CC, because subsurface evaporation occurs over many months, 837 
drip waters were also 
18
O-enriched during the winter months (Figure 2). Speleothem 838 
oxygen isotope records may therefore preserve the evaporative enrichment signal to 839 
varying degrees, depending on the extent of seasonal ventilation of the cave, and the 840 
amount and duration of subsurface evaporative enrichment. 841 
5.4.4. Bias towards high-magnitude, winter season, rainfall events 842 
The effect of high daily evapotranspiration in semi-arid regions means that the 18O 843 
of recharge water is likely to be biased towards larger rainfall events that are able to 844 
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overcome soil moisture deficits. These rainfall recharge events may have an isotopic 845 
composition that is distinctive from the weighted mean of precipitation.  At our site, 846 
events less than 60 mm are unlikely to be contribute to drip water at site 3 unless there 847 
has been wet antecedent conditions. This is less than other reported semi-arid zone 848 
studies, such as Sheffer et al., (2011), that stated a minimum of 100 mm and we 849 
attribute this difference to the shallow soil (~0.3 m) above CC. We also do not 850 
observe winter seasonal dominance in rainfall, as reported by other studies in semi-851 
arid environments (Cruz-San Julian et al., 1992; Bar Matthews et al., 1996). However, 852 
with highest evaporation during summer months (Figure 2), we would expect a long-853 
term bias towards greater recharge during winter months (when P>PET). At semi-arid 854 
karst locations where the speleothem oxygen isotopic composition was not dominated 855 
by evaporative processes, one would therefore expect them to contain a record of 856 
rainfall isotopic composition that is biased to the winter season and high magnitude 857 
events. 858 
5.4.5 Summary 859 
In semi-arid karst regions, the effects of all these processes affecting drip water 860 
oxygen isotopic composition need to be constrained at the individual drip site, prior to 861 
any speleothem interpretation. Dorale and Liu (2009) discuss the importance of 862 
vadose zone and kinetic processes in overprinting the isotopic signals in speleothems, 863 
ultimately masking the primary environmental signal, and suggest the Replication 864 
Test as a robust method to test for the absence of kinetic and vadose zone processes. 865 
Ultimately in speleothems from CC, and probably most semi-arid regions where prior 866 
evaporation of drip waters occurs, the primary signal will be that of evaporative 867 
processes (either subsurface or within-cave), which occur subsequent to any 868 
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infrequent rainfall recharge events. Speleothem oxygen isotope records should be 869 
expected to be out of isotope equilibrium, but the ‘environmental signal’ contained 870 
within them is one which can be quantified as a proxy for the frequency of rainfall 871 
recharge (more frequent recharge events  = less evaporated drip waters). However, the 872 
‘replication test’ would have to be redefined to permit a greater variability between 873 
speleothems and to recognise the replicated record is one that includes non-874 
equilibrium processes. 875 
State-of-the-art sampling techniques now available using micro-mill drilling at <0.1 876 
mm increments, as little as 50 micro grams of speleothem sample is required for 877 
IRMS (Isotope Ratio Mass-Spectrometry) carbonate 18O analysis. For slower 878 
growing stalagmites, often associated with semi-arid environments, SIMS technology 879 
(i.e. Orland et al. 2014) allows speleothems to be sampled at approximately monthly 880 
resolution, enabling highly resolved records of paleo-aridity/recharge from 881 
speleothems from semi-arid caves. As the main driver of Australian rainfall 882 
variability, particularly eastern Australia, is the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 883 
(Risbey et al., 2009), wet and dry periods at CC are likely to relate to variations in the 884 
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI). Multi-year periods of decreased rainfall, and 885 
increased time in-between infiltration events are likely to result in enrichment of 886 
stored cave drip waters. Thus, speleothems from CC have the potential to record 887 
ENSO variability at this particularly sensitive site.  888 
6. Conclusion  889 
This study emphasises several key factors that are relevant to karst hydrology in semi-890 
arid environments and the subsequent impacts this may have on speleothem-derived 891 
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18O paleoclimate records. Evaporative processes dominate the hydrological balance 892 
in water-limited regions where recharge events are episodic and infrequent. In the 893 
subsurface, we demonstrate that evaporation dominates the 18O composition of drip 894 
waters, which are enriched relative to the precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall 895 
isotopic composition. We used a conservative deuterium tracer to reveal the flow path 896 
variability and mixing fractions. This demonstates that variability is large even for 897 
shallow drips (<5 m below the surface) that are only <1 m apart. Different flow 898 
routing in the unsaturated zone led to drip water 18O variability on monthly spatial 899 
scales (up to ~3.5‰); however, on larger annual spatial scales, karst evaporation 900 
punctuated by recharge events dominates the variability in isotopic drip water 901 
composition. Large variability in flow routing is increased by dry antecedent 902 
conditions and in semi-arid regions may result in weaker replication of speleothem 903 
δ18O records. Semi-arid zone speleothem 18O archives, are more likely to record 904 
recharge frequency not rainfall composition.  905 
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Figure 9
Figure 1. Aridity map of Australia compiled with spatial aridity data from Trabucco and Zomer (2009) 
(top left). Plan-view map of Cathedral Cave with cave sites 1 to 3 marked (top right). An expanded 
plan-view of sites 1 and 2, marked with irrigation areas and drip sampling points (middle left). An 
expanded plan-view of site 3 with pre-irrigation drip sampling points (right middle). Legend of general 
cave features and details of current investigation (bottom). Map adapted from Sydney Speleological 
Survey Map, 2006.  
Figure 2. Monthly total rainfall, median rainfall, mean minimum temperature and mean maximum 
temperature (observations from years 1881-2014) over the cave monitoring period from Bureau of 
Meteorology station 065034 Wellington Agrowplow (BOM, 2014). PET was calculated using the 
Penman-Monteith equation on data for a nearby site (Wellington UNSW Research Station) and 
extended using a derived pan factor correlation with monthly Australian Government Bureau of 
Meteorology evaporation pan data for station Agrowplow (065034) (BOM, 2014). Drip rate (drips/15 
mins) and water monitoring at Site 1 (- 5 m below the surface) and Site 3 (South Passage, 25 m below 
the surface; from Cuthbert et al., 2014a) over 2010-2013. Note that the cave flooded during early 2011 
and no drip data exists for this period. The grey bars indicate periods most likely to result in calcite 
precipitation based on temperature differences inside (~17.8 °C) and outside (mean minimum 
temperature °C). A sampling timeline is shown at the top of the figure, outlining the timing of pre-
irrigation and irrigation sampling.  
Figure 3. Panel A: Spot sampling over the period 2010-2011 is shown at three sampling locations (site 
1, 2 and 3) with monthly-integrated sampling data over the period 2011-2013 (black and open circles) 
from two sampling locations (site 1 and 3). The Global Meteoric Waterline (GMWL) is shown (yellow 
dashed line) as well as the monthly-integrated rainfall data (square red crosses) over the period 2011-
2013 and the precipitation-weighed mean annual rainfall (green diamond) (Cuthbert et al., 2014a). 
Panel B: Regression lines for the above data are shown here with corresponding regression equations 
as well as the Local Meteoric Waterline and precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall from Cuthbert 
et al. (2014a).  
Figure 4. δD vs δ18O plot from 2013 irrigation experiment with drip water results from sites 1 and 2. 
Site 3 did not respond during the irrigation. Irrigation water not spiked with deuterium is also shown 
(yellow diamonds). The red dashed line encircles drip waters discharges from WS1 and WS2 after 
irrigation 2. Background pre-irrigation data from monthly-integrated monitoring is shown for context 
(black and open circles), as well as the GMWL (yellow dashed line) and LMWL (red solid line) and 
monthly-integrated rainfall sampling and precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall (green diamond) 
from Cuthbert et al. (2014a).  
Figure 5. Time series of drip rate (drips/min) and δD (‰) from the 2013 irrigation experiment are 
plotted over the 7-day monitoring period for sites 1 and 2. Thick blue bars denote irrigation periods. 
Deep blue bar denotes irrigation spiked with deuterium (~6100‰). Note that WS21 activated after 
irrigation 3 and the water sample was from an overnight collection. 
Figure 6. Post-irrigation sampling during 6 months, 10 months and 12 months after the 2013 irrigation 
experiment at sites 1, 2 and 3. Pre-irrigation data including monthly-integrated isotopic sampling from 
sites 1 and 3 (Cuthbert et al, 2014a), GMWL (yellow dashed line) and from Cuthbert et al. (2014a) 
monthly-integrated rainfall (square red crosses), precipitation-weighed mean annual rainfall (green 
diamond), and LMWL (red solid line) are included for context.  
Figure 7. δD vs δ18O plot from 2014 irrigation experiment with drip water results from sites 1. Sites 2 
and 3 did not respond during the irrigation. Irrigation water not spiked with deuterium is also shown 
(yellow diamonds). The time evolution of drip WS16 is indicated by the times and dashed arrows. The 
red dashed line encircles drip waters discharges from WS1 prior to tracer addition. Background pre-
irrigation data from monthly-integrated monitoring is shown for context (black and open circles), as 
well as the GMWL (yellow dashed line) and LMWL (red solid line) and monthly-integrated rainfall 
sampling (square red crosses) and precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall (green diamond) from 
Cuthbert et al. (2014a). 
Figure 8. Time series of drip rate (drips/min) and δD (‰) from the 2014 irrigation experiment are 
plotted over the 3-day monitoring period for site 1. Thick blue bars denote irrigation periods. Deep blue 
Figure captions
bar denotes irrigation spiked with deuterium (~6700‰). Note that WS6 activated after irrigation 7 and 
the water sample was from an overnight collection. 
Figure 9. Post-irrigation sampling from the 2014 irrigation experiment 6 months later. Deuterium 
tracer evident at from drips at sites 1 and 2, but not 3. Pre-irrigation data including monthly-integrated 
isotopic sampling from sites 1 and 3 (Cuthbert et al, 2014a), GMWL (yellow dashed line) and from 
Cuthbert et al. (2014a) monthly-integrated rainfall (square red crosses), precipitation-weighed mean 
annual rainfall (green diamond), and LMWL (red solid line) are included for context..  
 
 
 
 
 
